Office of Research

- Provide support that can reduce administrative burden on researchers
- Ensure compliance with federal, state and UC policies
- Advocate and partner for functional infrastructure needed to accomplish your research goals (space, instruments, staff)
- Support new ideas and collaborations
- Promote the impact of your work
Research Goals and Timelines

• All have your own pathway to reaching research objectives:
  - Hiring students (grad or undergrad), post-docs, research professionals
  - Purchasing and travel
  - Grant funding (government, private and corporate)
    - what is the budget you need to support your research?
  - Need for internal or external collaborators
  - Human or animal subjects research (ORCA)
  - Environmental Health and Safety Concerns (EH&S)
  - Discipline specific expectation on performances, publications, presentations, funding, exhibits, etc.
OR Research Development Team:

Director of Research Development: vacant

*Caitlin Charos
Humanities

*Karen Ruhleder
Engineering

*Eva Hrabeta-Robinson
Biomedical Sciences

*Stephanie Haddad
Environmental

*Mark Snyder
Physical Sciences

*Identification of funding opportunities
*Communication and Collaboration
*Proposal Development and Review

*Strategy and Planning
*Resources and Skills Development
*Coordinate with Other Units
Human Subjects Research
IRB Chair: Prof. Margarita Azmitia

- Provide guidance and administrative support to the Institutional Review Board (IRB)
- Facilitate reviews of human subjects research studies
- Provide regulatory support to the UCSC research community by assisting investigators in navigating federal, state and University policies regarding human subjects research

Contact: orca@ucsc.edu

Animal Research
IACUC Chair: Prof. David Feldheim

- The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) oversees the responsible use of animals in university research and instructional activities.
- The IACUC reviews protocols, reviews the animal care and use program, and monitors university animal facilities to ensure compliance with standards and regulatory requirements.
- Works with campus attending veterinarian on protocols

Contact: iacuc@ucsc.edu
Campus veterinarian: mmoriart@ucsc.edu
Starting a Grant Proposal Submission

Start a New Proposal Here:

- To make the proposal process easier we created this simple online intake form. Just click on the button above and fill out some basic information about your proposal (should take about 5 to 10 minutes).

- After you submit the form, a Cayuse record will be created for you and an OSP Proposal Analyst will guide you through the next steps.

- If you already created a Cayuse record, just be sure to let your OSP Proposal Analyst know by submitting a new proposal notification using the "Request OSP Services" below.

https://officeofresearch.ucsc.edu/osp/index.html
Key Contacts:

Vice Chancellor of Research
John MacMillan: jomacmil@ucsc.edu

AVC of Research Administration
Csilla Csaplar: csilla@ucsc.edu

Director of Research Compliance
orca@ucsc.edu

AVC of Innovation and Business Engagement
Ryan Sharp: sharp@ucsc.edu

Director of Research Development
resdev@ucsc.edu

Director of Office of Sponsored Projects
Deirdre Beach: dboach@ucsc.edu